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Iowa Democrats have renomi¬
nated Boise for governor-this be¬

ing the third nomination.

President* Cleveland's brother,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church
atChanmont, N. Y., is light of
Hbufld and of spare figure.

Lawson E. Brown, of Rozier,
Ga., has a wonderful cow. He
claims that, its milk turns into
butter without churning.

Senator Butler has introduced a

bill in the United States Senate
appropriating $60,000 for a new

postomce building at Spartanburg.
A fire in Chicago on Friday de¬

stroyed two hundred and fifty
houses, and made 7,000 people
homeless. The property loss is
estimated at $1,000,000.
Among some of the curiosities

exhibited at the World's Fair are

a hen that walks backward, and a

Shetland pony so small that he:
shoes are made from $20 gold
pieces.

Statistics show that the world
has 80,000,000 cotton spindles, one

half of which are in Great Britain
alone. This country has about
15,000,000, and the South has one-

sixth of these, or 2,500,000.
The South Carolina Holiness

Association will hold its fall meet¬
ing at Leesville, commencing Sep¬
tember 12. Persons intending
go will write to Revf^T. C. Ligon
that homes may be provided.

Greenville's share of the profit
of the dispensary for the month
of July were $32.42. The Green¬
ville News says that under the
barroom regime Greenville re¬

ceived $1200 per month as license.

An appeal has been made to the
government for aid for Brunswick,
Ga. Five thousand people who
had not the means to leave the
city are utterly destitute, the yel¬
low fever panic having paralyzed
all business.

The Legislature which meets in
Nove"mber will be called upon to
elect several new judges. Th«
terms of Associate Justice Mc¬
Gowan, Judges Wallace, Izlar,
Witherspoon-, and A-ldrich will ex-

^^m^mm ...íupérmiTOTManfe:^f'^^Ú^aS^iok
Mayfield Îa making an effort to
have State and county school book
depositories established. Should
he succeed the school children of
the State will obtain their text

/ books at the lowest price possible.
=====

The people of Charleston are

petitioning for late hours for their
dispensaries. They want them
open until 9 o'clock at night. But
'Our State Board of Control has
very properly set down on the peti¬
tioners and told them they must
do their drinking like the country
people.
A heavy gale, accompanied by

torrents of rain, struck the coasFs
of New York and New Jersey on

Thursday occasioning great de¬
struction of seaside hotels, bath
houses, pleasure boats, etc. Two
schooners went down with all on

board, and the captain, mate,
steward, and one sailor of another
schooner were drowned.

Forty dispensaries have already
been supplied with their stock of
liquor as follows :

Sumter, St. Stephens,
Walterboro, Mount Pleasant,
^lonck's Corner, Eutawville,

rtjerg, Blackvillej
Manning, -^^Colnmbia, (3)
Winnsboro, "Wacksburg,
Chester, Mouîîrreville,
St. Matthews, Allendale,
Pleasant Hill, Kershaw,
Williston, Ridgeway,
Fort Motte, Denmark,
Charleston, (2) Branchville, '

Aiken, Abbeville,
Barnwell, Beaufort,
Camden, Darlington,
Edgefield, Florence,
Georgetown, Greenville,
Lexington, Lewiedale.
Newberry.

The Columbia Register says that
Col. Watts, of Laurens, is to move

\ to Chesterfield county, and will be
an aspirant forejudge Hudson's
place. We have not the slighest
objection to Col. Watts's election,
and to Judge Hudson's defeat, for
the latter is a notorious partisan.
We don't think any sane man will
controvert that assertion. But,
üving where he does now, in Judge
Wallace's circuit, we should dis¬
like to see Col. Watts antagonize
that gentleman. In fact, we hope
that Judge Wallace will be re¬

elected. Upright and able, he has
never been a partisan in judical
matters that we know of, as has
the first named. The fact is, if we
fill all these vacancies in the judge¬
ships that are to occur next year
with Tillmanite lawyers we won't
have any lawyers left on our side
of tho house.

UNDER WHICH KIN

.'Our government cannot
its fiat equivalent to int
value."-President Clevelanc

"I undertake to affirm, wi
fear that I can be answered,
paper issued by the govern
with the simple promise to r<

it for all its dues, would be a

form in its value as the n

théms¡elves~"-^0hñ C. CäThö

DOWN WRONG.

The McCormick News re

the Hon. W. H. Yeldell as s¡

in a speech atMcCormick rect

that "they must stand to thal
who stood with them on their

form, whether he be Dem<
Republican, or Populist, it
tered not, just so""he imbibed
platform." This is rather fo
talk for a Democrat, and we
believe the News has Mr. Ye
down wrong. We cannot be
that he made any such utter;

SIMONTON/S DEcisiOl
Judge Simonton has decided

the 25th section of the diaper
law is unconstitutional. Hes
"The liquors to be seized J

be intended for sale. No pri
carrier or other person can ol
against this section if he doet
know that the liquor is brougl
for sale. The liquor cann<

seized in transit, un less i
intended sale.
"More than this : No crimiut

is attached to the person recei
from the common carrier
liquors mentioned:"

RORT ROYAL SHIP LIN

The following appears in

Augusta Chronicle of Monday
"The Johnston Steamship C

pany S. S. Lochmore will be
berth September 25th, at 1
Royal, S. C., for Liverpool,
pacity 7,000 bales. Shippers
siring to engage room for cottoi
other freights, will receive proi
information bv communical
direct with Mr. H. C. Betts, L<
Manager of the Port Royal SI
ping Company, Limited, I
Royal, S. C., or R. H. Wright,
F. A. Port Royal & Augusta R
way, Augusta, Ga.

THE COLLECTORSHIP.

Reports from Washington ii:
cate thaf the time is near at hf
for the appointment of a revel

collector for this State. The r;

is. between Ben Perry, D. H. Ton
kins, Lucas, of Darlington, a

Gen. Bratton. * Senator Irby
backing Tompkins, Gen. Hamp!
is for Bratton or Lucas, wh
Senator Butler is for Perry. Perr

protest against his appointme
Should Perry be appointed, it w
be the means of giving Senat
Butler 150 votes, at least, in tl
county tEat he otherwise won

J not have obtained. How this is
I be accomplished will develop lat
lon; and whether this appoii
! ment may not prove a dead fly
I the ointment in counties other thi
I Edgefield will also develop later c

Bill Nye makes the financi
I situation as clear as the noondi

j sun. Here is what he says :

"The engorgement of the chai
j nels of trade with over-productic
I of unearned increment over tl
I percentage of former years, an

j making the bimetalic and basi
I metals subservient to gold and tl
I reserve of gold and paper mone
I the general funeral currency an

I noticeable hesitation of goods t
I go out during the season of mouri

ling, together with shrinkage c

lvalues of things you have go
I while things that you want rei

I bad become suddenly ot' g rei

I value, causes what you might ca!
I a stagnation of satisfaction and
I general revival of sadness in th
I realms of trade."

j No marriedman in Illinois ca

j get his "tod" without tha followin
I permit from his wife : "Permit-
I sion ÍB hereby granted by me, th
I lawful wife of-, and I declar
l.and witness^ by my own Signatur«
I that my husband, has the perfec
[right and liberty to drink, and a

I often as he chooses to drink, am

I what he chooses to drink and
I hereby relinquinsh all the claim
I arising therefrom."

j Two excursion trains returning
Ito New York from Maahattai
I Beach and Rockaway on Saturday
I night collided. Fourteen passen-
I gers were killed, and a large num-

I ber seriously injured. The scenef

j at the wreck were heart-rending.
I There is one Chinese, one Por-
I tugese, and one Cherokee newspa-
I per printed in the United States.

I The boys injured in the recent
I accident at Clemson aro reported
I to be rapidly recovering.

I Maid, Wife, and Widow.

James W. Jackson, a young man
I of Greenbrier county, W. Va., was

I married at 1 p. m. to-day to Miss
I Bettie S. Echard. Just after the

J wedding feast, the groom bocame

lill, and. in.a. few moments lost
consciousness. He remained in
this stupor for eight hours, aili

I recovering consciousness, for a

I few moments, only before death.
J In less than ten hours the; bride
was maid, wife; and widow.

FEARFUL STORM.
IT IS SAID TO BE WOESE

THAN H 1885.
MANY STREETS UNDER WATER

THREE FEET OR HORE.

KOOFS OFF IS TBE EÜIE.
Plate Glass Smashed-Signs Scat¬
tered to theFour "Wings and
Broken Up-No GarsBun¬
ning-Trains Delayed.

Charleíton San.

Charleston has had anothej
blow from the hand of fate and

this last one is heavy indeed.
It is idle to tell Charlestonians

that the storm began at about
noon yesterday and still contiues-

they all know it only too well. It

was predicted and people were

somewhat apprehensive but they
never expected what came.

The gale, which was accompanied
by a terrific downpour of rain

began at noon and increased in

fury until after midnight.
At one .time the indicator at the

weather baureau marked.

100 MILELS AN HOUR

Great panes of plate glass were

forced in, tin roofs rolled up like a

scroll and crashed to tho ground,
signs, slates, bricks, and tiles flew

every direction.
Great trees that had stood

the.storms for years came to earth,
and electric poles snapped off here

and there all over the city.
WATER ON THE STREETS,
Water rose high in the lower

streets, flooding the houses and

with a current that seemed in-

Tesistable carried everything loose

to higher ground.
Í.ITTLE BUSINESS DONE.

There was little business done
this morning, merchauts were

rescuing their stock and putting it

higher, or trying to get a patch on

a broken roof.

KINO STREET.

Looks demoralized. Roofs are

off in every direction. It is im¬

possible at this time to .stimate
all Of the buildings that have been
unroofed. * .

. M. Mark's & son shoe store, the

the east tower the dry goods store

is down.
Tha Academy of Music has lost

about one third of its roof-and so

the story goes.
MEETING STREET.

is also full of tin, slate bricks and
signs.
The St. Charleshas lost its

ornamental cornice and a part of
the roof.
Welsh & Eason roof is off and

the Market Hall roof lies on one

side of street.
THE NEW BRIDGE.

to St. Andrews is a wreck, a

schooner went through it last

night. The damage is very great.
CAR STABLES DOWN.

The car stables of the Enterprise
road are down, both roads are

blocked on every street by debris.
There are no cars running.
The bottling : works of the

Pametto Brewery are unroofed.

ON THE CAUSEWAY

The steamer Kiwah is stranded
on Chislolm Causeway. The

damage isveiy heavy.
ON EAST BAY.

It looks as though there had

beena bombardment, tin, slates,
brick, tiles, signs and mis¬
cellaneous lumber, fairly fill the

street.
At Commercial wharf the large

warehouse building that was once

occupied by Dan Talmage Sons &

Co. is down.
East Shore Terminal Compress

on lower East Bay is minus a

roof and cornices.
The Post Office has lost its

cornices.

THE WHARVES

are one, and all dismantled. The

planking is gone and nearly every
shnd has no roof and many sheds
are down flat The offices along
the wharves have their windows
blown in and the shutters and
roof blown off.

THE BATTERY.

That pride of the city and boast

of the State is a perfect scene of

desolation. Huge breakers dash
over the south wall and roll away
up to the middle walk.
East Battery walk is no more.

The whole masonry is undermined

ind the great flagstones have fallen.
There is hardly a trace of the
railings.
The Battery promenade is eight

)r ten feet under water. Water
street and all the lower streets are

still under water.

ON THE WEST 8IDE.

Trees, fences, and poles are dowm
Some houses are unroofed and al¬
most every house leaks. Chimneys
ire down, cornices and paraptes
crumbling.

NOT EVEN YOUE NEIGHBORS. -

The telephone, telegraph, elec¬
tric light, police phone, and fire

ilarm wires were all in a tangle:
you couldn't even know how your
neighbors fared, unless you went
to them. The telephone was not

in use.

THE SAPPHO SIGHTED.

As the Wisteria was preparing
to make a trip to the Island there
was a brighteningup in the horizon
and with a powerful glass the

Sappho waa sighted lying at her
wharf apperently all right. ;
The island appears to be in good

shape-as seen by telescope.
TRINITY CHURCH

has sustained severe damage. The
roof is about all off and the win¬
dow cornices blown down, smash¬

ing the windows.

THE SAILORS BETHEL

on Market street tho water came

in to a height of five feet ou the

ground floor. Considerable dam¬

age is done.

HIBERNIAN HALL

has lost part of its "roof, and some

ot its frescoes.

NO WEATHER NEWS.

There is nothing to be learned
at the weather bureau to-day-for
the wires being down there is

nothing to work.

CAR8 OUT.

The city railway managed to

get a line clear and have a few
cars out.

CLYCIONE AT CHARLESTON
Great Damage Done In -The

Earthquake City.
rhe SUte Aug, 38.

isaumed the proportions of a

cyclone in and around Charleston.
Mr. H. M. Evans of Charleston

arrived here at ll o'clock last
night, and reported that at the
time he left Charleston a cyclone
had just passed over that vicinity,
loing much damage-how much
he could not tell accurately. He
lid that the Charleston rolling
mills were blown down, and were

far as he could see, a totel
¡vreck. The side walls were blown
in and the roof had fallen in on

the wreck. Only the tall smoke
stack was left standing.
The Berkeley Phosphate Com¬

pany had one large warehouse
blown down and partially away
leaving their guano exposed to
the weather.
On the railroad, about three

miles out from Charleston, he
said he saw six or seven box cars

that had been blown from the
track and turned bottom side up at
least twenty-five feet away. In
another place there were two more

cars treated likewise. The first
named lot were blown to the west
side of the track and the last two
to the east side, showing that the
wind was blowing in a whirl .as it

passed. The trucke of some the
cars were thrown to one side of the
track, and the wood work was

Meal Departnpt
A-T AUGUST

The Sixty-second Annual Ses
2nd, 1893, and continues until 1st

FACI
GEO. W. RAINS, Itf.D.,LL.D.,
DESAUSSURE FORD, M. D., P

Surgery and Dean.
THOS. R. WRIGHT, M. D., Pr

gery and Secretary.
THEODORE LAMB, M. D., Pr«

Diseases of the Chest.
W. H. DOUGHTY, Jr., M. D., P
GEO. A. WILCOX, M. D., Prof<
JAS. M. HULL. M. D., Professo
EUGENE FOSTER, M. D., Prt

tary Science.
R. B. GLASS, M. D., Professor I
THOS. D. COLEMAN, M. D., P
JOS. F. WILLET, M. I>., LL.D

Chemistry and Pharmacy.
A. S. TINSLEY, Al. D., Demons
L. C. SPENCE, M. DY, and H. C.

moii8trators.
IF IE

Matriculation, $5.00. Lecture 1

The College han boon reorgan
DlTer unexcelled advantages for Me
Faculty have under thnr control th
ilTord ahundantmater'ml foi cliuici
tion or Catalogues, addrnss.

TI-IO^. I3L. "WK.

blown almost entirely away. The
train had much difficulty in
getting through the wreckage,
hading to clear away much of it
before they could pass. The
telegraph wires were all down
along the road, and the North¬
eastern train became so entangled
among them at one time that they
had to stop to keep from having
the smokestack torn from the
engine.
' Mr. Evans said that when the
train reached Branchville a gentle«
man there told him that the ber¬
man Lutheran Church in Charles¬
ton had been blown down and had
fallen on the police station, but
what the extent of the damage
done to the latter building was he
could not say. Ho 6aid that he saw
the church steeple awaying in the
wind as the train pulled out for
Columbia, but did not see it fall., -

The wires were all down between
this city and Charleston last night
so that nothing could be heard
from there directly, but it is feared
that bad reports will be heard to¬
day. The Western-Union could
not get communication with
Charleston from any point, which
means that the wires out of that
city were all down in every direc¬
tion.
The storm here increased in

severity as the night advanced.
For hotirs there was a perfect
downpour of rain, accompanied by
the most continuous and severest
wind storms known here in years.
It blew big guns and made trame
houses tremble. Great damage
must have b>.en done to both corn

and cotton. At two o'clock there
was no sign of the storm's
abatement-jt seemed rather to be
gathering strengh.
They Paid their Debt«! Yes they

Did!

At. a. revival meeting the
evangelist requested every man

who had paid debts to stand up.
They rose in in mass. Then he
said: "Sit down and every man

|*in this mi»»teng who has not paid
his debts hold up his hand." One
individual raised bis ann sloft.
|J'My good man," said the evengelist
"have you not paid your debts?"
"No," said he. "I have not paid
them and I cannot pay them. 1 am
an editor and nearly every inember
of this congregation owe/' me for
ray paper."-Ex.

ERADICATES BLOOD POI*
SQMJLNO-WLOQDTA1NTL._
-Sj-

I. CEVKRAL bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. S.)
: ° entirely cleansed my system of contagious
blood poison of the very worst type.

WK. S. LOOK.5, Shreveport, La.

sss. CURES SCROFULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

T HAS SCROFULA in 1884. and cleansed my
1 system entirely from lt by taking seven
bottles of S. S. S. I hare not nad any iym»-
toms since. CW. WILCOX,Spartanbuirg, S. C

HHR9 HAS CURED HUNDREDS OF

ESSES CASES OFSKIN CANCER.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
irte. SWIFT SPECIFIC Co, Atlanta. Gs.

COMPOUND;
A recent discovery by ss old
physician. Suocusf\iUy «sed
monthly oy thousands of La¬
dies. Ia theonly perfectlysafe
and reliable medicine dlacov-
8 rod. Beware of unprincipled
druggist* Wno offer Inferior

medicines In plane of tMa. Aak for COOK'S COTTOX
KOOT COMPOUND, to*eno rubrtUure,orInolOMSIend
fl cents topostage In letter,andwe will send, sealed,
by return mail. Full sealed particulars inplain
envelope, to ladles only, % stamps.
^Address_. Pond Mir Companr.Ko. S Haber Btook, Petrol^ Kick,
Fm- Sold in Edgefield by G. L. Penn & Son

aaadruggisU everywhere.

GEO. B, LAKE
RE>ÎL EST/ITE

- AND'

INSURAN6EA6T,
Office over Bani of Ebenem,

Opersiiy 'of Georgia,
A,
sion Opens MONDAY, OCTOBER
of April, 1894. \
FLTY: V
Emaritus Professor of Chemistry.

rofe8sor Principles and Practice of

ofessor Anatomy and Clinical Sm

ofessor Institutes, Medicines, and
: \

Tofos8or Pathology.
38sor Obstetrics and Gynecology,
r Diseases Eye, Ear, and Throat.
)fessor Practico Medicine and Surii-

kiateria Medica and Therapeutic!,
rofessor Physiology.
., Professor General and Medical

ti
itrator. [
DOUGHTY, M. D , Assistant lb-

1i

ES: \
'icket, .$70.00. Diploma, $30.01
ized und equipped, and is able ti]
dical and Surgical Teaching. Th*\É
10 City Freedman's Hospitals, which 5
11 instruction. For further informsHi

ç
-..

ICrHOT;, Secretary. 1

Subscribers to the ADVERTISER,
new or old, can obtain any of the
following books at the prices given.
Send your name, postoffice, and
the amount to the ADVERTISER
office and tho order will be filled,
and the book or books forwarded
to you, postage paid :

OUR STANDARD SERIES, 35CTS.
GEORGIE SHELDON.

Brownie's Triumph.
The Forsaken Bride.

Earl Wayne's Nobility.
CEUA E. GARDNER.

A Woman's Wiles.
Stolen Waters.

Tested.
Rich Medway's Two Loves.
JULIE W. SMITH.

Chris and Otho.
Ten Old Maids.

The Widower.
Widow Goldsmith's Daughter.

M. T. WALWORTH.
Warwick. Hotspur. Lulu.
Stormcliff. Delaplaine. Beverly.

CAPTAIN MAYNE REID-

<j;he Hine Rangers.
he Wood Rangers.

Osceola, the Seminole.
The Headless Horseman.
The Wild Huntress.
Rangers and Regulators.
The White Gauntlet.
The White Chief.

The Hunter's Feast.
The War Trail.
The Quadron.
The Tiger Hunter.
Lost Lenore.
The Mareon.
Wild Life.
The Scalp Hunter.
MARY J. HOLMES.

Tempest and Sunshine.
Lena Rivers.
The English Orphans.

Marian Grey.
Darkness and Daylight.
Cameron Pride.

MAR'6\ HARLAND. ?

Alone. Nemesis.
True as Steel. Sunnybank.
The Hidden Path. Moss Side.
Ruby's Husband. At Lr st.

Miriam.
MAY AGNES FLEMING.«

Guy Earlscourt's Wife.
A Wonderful Woman.
A Tenible Secret.
A Mad Marriage.
A Wife's Tragedy.

One Night's Mystery.
Sharing Her Crime.
Silent and True.
A Wronged Wife.
Kate Danton.

BERTHA M. CLAY.
h rown on the World.
Lady Damar's Secret. t

A Bitter Atonement.
Love Works Wonders.
Evelyn's Folly.
A Struggle for a Ring.

OUR CRESCENT SERIES, 35CTS.
Twenty Years After.Alexander Dumas
The Three Guardsmen *»"

Stephen ullicott's Daughter . Mrs J H Needel
The Story of Philip Methuen .

" " "

The Count of Monte Cristo . Alexander Dumai
Edmond Dantes- Alexander Dumas
Queen's Whim..Rosa Nouchette Carej
When a Man's Single.J M Barri«
The Duchess of Powysland .... Grant Aller

Amethyst.Christabel R Coleridge
¡My Lady Nicotine-James M Barri«
Auld Licht Idylls. - u >
A. Window in Thrums, " "

My Guardian.Ada Cambridge
Hidden Away.JEtta W Piere«
The Three Miss Kings. Ada Cambridge
Averil... .Rosa N Carej
Our Bessie. " " "

-T^^èSrî«?f£«yier.^wam 'I. J^wtborn«
Giraldi...Ross G Deering
Marooned.W Clark Russell
ThèPennycomequicks.S Baring Goul«3
Mistress Beatrice Cope...M E LeClerc
Merle's Crusade.Rosa N Carey
A Lost Wife.Mrs H L Cameron
BirchDene.Wm Westall
Phantom Future.H S Meriman
DerrickVaughan.Edna Lyall
In the Golden Days. - "

A Troublesome Girl.The Duchess
Won by waiting.Edna Lyall
A Crooked Path.Mrs Alexander
The Search for Basil Lyndhurst... Rosa Carey
Cleopatra.H Rider Haggard
Donovan.Edna Lyall
Guilderoy.Onida
Knight Errand.Edna Lyall
We Two. "

The Man-Hunter.DickDunovan
Little Mrs Murray.F C Phillips
Be Quick and Be Dead..Ophelia Hives
Undercurrents.The Duchess
Miss Brethertohn. .Mrs Murphy Ward

Will.GeorgeiOhnet
Str3iZnK*rm.i" j <01ive Schreiner) Ralph Iron

Col. Qusritch, V. CH Rider Haggard
Dora Thorne.Charlotte M Braeme
A MereChild.L B Walford
Sylvia Arden.Oswald Crawford
Madame Midas.Fergus W Hume
Diana Barrington.. .Mrs John Croker
T P»7k?f 1 . . J"6- MooafeUe Burton

Address
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefield, S. C.

Richnioiiil & Danville Rairoad Co.
-3

¡SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17,1S92.

Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND.
Ves.Ltm
NO. 27.
Daily

No. 9.
Dnily.

No. II.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57
'* Baltimore... 9.45
" Washington.12.00
u Richmond..
" Greensboro
" Salisbury..
Ar
Lv
" Rock Hill.
" Chester....

3.20AM
7.09 "

8.28 u

Charlotte X 9.35 "

3.50AM 6.57 "

6.50 " 9.45 "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20
12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00 " 1.30
2.10 "

3.03 "

3.44"
" Winnsbcro. 4.40"

ft Columbia j ¡¡2«
" Johnston. 8.12 "

"Trenton. 8.28"
" Graniteville. 8.55 «

Ar Augusta. 9.30"
" Charieston. 11.20"
" Savannah. 6.30 "

1.50
2.43
3.28
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
8.08
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30

MORTIinOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ves.Lim.
No. 38.Daily.

Lv Savannah..
I" Charieston.
" Augusta.. .

" Graniteville
" Trenton-
*. Johnston...

^Columbia..
" Winiidboro.
" Chester....
« Rock nill..
H Charlotte..
" Salisbury...
" Greensboro.
ir Riel'mond..
u Washington
" Baltimore..
" Philacelphia
" New York..

8.00AM
6.00 "

1.00PM
1.32 "

2.00 "

2.13 "

) 4.00 "

J 4.10 "

5.37 "

6.30 "

8.07 "

(8.00 «

{8.20 "

9.55 **

11.38AM
7.40 "

10.25 "

12.05PM
2.20AM
4.50 "

6.40PM
6.00 "

7.00 «

7.55 "

8.38 "

8.52 "

10.40 "

10 50 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

8.05
7.00
8.36 "10.34 "

10.30 "12 00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.38AM

11.35 " 10.08"
3.00 " 12.35"
G.20 " 3.20PM

9.20rM

ííow is Your Time!
f HAVE been instructed by Mr. Fox
[ to announce to the public that our

landsoma assortment of Watches,
Mocks, Jewelry, and Silverware must
;o, regardless of price, to make room
or a large fall stock, as we do not care
0 move stock now on hand into new

luartera, Norris building.
GEO. F. MIMS.

SRARTANBURG,S. C.

JAMES H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President.
Two Full Cour«es.

Necessary expenses for one year, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars-

For Catalogue address,
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary of Faculty.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Tbe next session will begin
September »7, 1893.

The climate is salubrious. The course of
study ls extensive and thorough, the expenses
moderate. For Catalogue and full infermation,
write to the President.

C. MANLY. D.D.

CHIÛAGÔ

»gsa

CHICAGO.

CHICAGO.
The QUIEN & CBMCXNT ROUTS alfords the

Quickest Schedules, the Finest Equipment,and the

ONLY THROUGH CAR UNE TO 0HIGA60.
From A*heville, Paint Bode, Hot Springs and
Knoxville, via R. & D., E. T. V. & G., Q. & C,L. 8. R. R., Louisville and the Penna, Lines to
Chicago without change.
Another esrnm* fron Asherflle to CincinattL Both oats

Bake dose connection erith ali Chicago Uaw.
Ask for your tickets via

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
Any Agent of the R. A D.. E. T. V. A O. cr Queen A

Crescent wal giro you Information as to route», zatos,aohodules, «to.
Stop-oTcrs «vilowed at ClnfllnnaU, XAVIS*

Tin« cr Indianapolis._(
V. Q, EDWARDS, Q. P. A., CIKCfiQfATZ, Q,

"The New YorkWorld" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

"The Edgefield Advertiser"
ALL FOR JJJ3.50.

$1.00

$3,00
m

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2f inches in diameter, ij2 inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

is the best 'and strongssHe^cal paper 'in
this vicinity.
We thus furnish the Time and . Il the

news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward¬
ed at once-

-THE-

Billilli Bill Un WIM
OF wxL^nsra-Tonsr,

SPARTANBURG BRANCH,
Central Hotel, Main Street.

Established for the scientific treatment and cure of Alcoholic Poisoning,and the various diseases caused by the excessive or moderate use of whiskey,opium, morphine, etc. This Institute is now opened and ready for the recep¬tion of patients. The treatment is the very latest improvement in this field
of medicine. Experiments have been conducted on this line for tbe past sev¬
eral years, with varied success. It has now reached the point by this Institute,where a cure is a positive certainty. The National Gold Cure Institute is in a
position to give anyone a cure, or refund the money to the patient. They sim¬
ply do what they promise, or no charge. Prices are very moderate and ac¬
commodations good. Any one wishing to investigate, will do well to call on
or address

National Gold Cure Institute,
Central Hotel Building, Spartanburg, So. Ca.

DR. FRANK BRIuHT, Physician in Charge.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAI!OR-FIT CLOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIJ{.

Ilav s now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTERS OF FINK

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AKD DEALERS IN]

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
601 and"«o3 Broad «Street,
AUGUSTA, G-A,


